Music is fun! It is even more fun when you're good at it!
Private lessons set students up to achieve success.
When band directors recommend private lessons to students, parents
usually wonder why. Band directors are awesome teachers! Sometimes,
though, it can be tough to make sure that every student gets the right
amount of instruction or individual time in a group setting. As a former band
director, I have “been there & done that,” especially in the clarinet world
where there may be anywhere from 20 to 50 students in a class!
Students who want to dig deeper or improve faster can get the specialized help that they need by studying privately
with a teacher who is a professional specialist on their instrument.

A private instructor can offer lots of benefits to students!
Personalized Instruction

Instant Feedback

Goal Setting

Technique

Life Skills

Motivation

Support

Have questions? Want to learn more? Scan the QR code or visit my studio
website GraggClarinetStudio.MusicTeachersHelper.com for FAQ and learn
more about me, payment options, and my studio policies.
Mande Gragg – Private Clarinet Teacher – Vandoren Regional Artist
GraggClarinetStudio@gmail.com
(432) 230-7599
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